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Hon����s

Imagine today is your first day in Columbus, GA.

You just arrived with your spouse and three children from your country. You are a member of your nation's military.
You came to Columbus to participate as a student in a military school at Ft. Benning. You will be here for the next nine
months living on base. You are excited to have been chosen and very eager to learn, but also very nervous. Your family has
never been to the U.S. before and it feels overwhelming. Thankfully, the school instructors teach in Spanish because you
know very little English, however, you still feel uneasy about being in a new place where you don’t know the language.
 
Growing up in your country has not been easy for you. It’s one of the most violent and crime-ridden countries in Latin
America. Homicide and armed robbery are common. Violent gang activity, narcotics and human trafficking are widespread.
The police are noted to be one of the most corrupt and mistrusted police forces in Latin America, and the country’s military
has also been accused of engaging in criminal activities. You have been dreaming of change and a safer homeland since
you were a child, but people have always told you change isn’t possible. Many people feel corruption and criminal activity
are something you have to live with and it will always be this way.
 

You don’t believe that.

As a child and young adult you remember going to church on
occasion with your late grandmother. One Sunday at church the
speaker quoted Mother Teresa and said...
 

“I alone cannot change the
world, but I can cast a stone
across the waters to create

many ripples.”

You wrote that quote down on a piece of paper. You kept that piece of paper and read it many times over the years when
you felt hopeless and discouraged. You made a vow to yourself to become a great leader one day, creating many
ripples of change across your country.
 
As you have your breakfast this morning, preparing for your first day in training, you pull out that crumpled piece of
paper and once again read the quote. You aren’t sure what the future holds, but you are confident today is another step in the
right direction.
 
Your first day on campus, you learn about an upcoming “Welcome Lunch” being hosted for the students by International
Friendship Ministries. Your instructor says it’s a good opportunity to get to know the American culture. While you are here,
you are encouraged to immerse yourself in the culture.
 



Your first week has been challenging and a lot to take in all at once, but you feel a sense of pride and
accomplishment. You are excited to enjoy the weekend exploring and meeting new people at the IFM
Welcome Luncheon. As you arrive at the home where the luncheon is taking place, you are greeted by a
small group of local community members and staff. 
 
Everyone is so friendly and happy to see you. You immediately feel at ease. 
They provide you a delicious meal and afterwards there are yard games, 
board games and a lot of laughter. 
 
You learn that IFM provides English classes throughout the week and 
they welcome you to participate, along with your spouse. They also 
welcome your children to participate in the IFM Art’s Academy. A friendly 
couple named John and Mary offer to spend time with your family while you 
are here. They offer to take your family to dinner, local parks and church, 
if you’d like. You also learn that IFM offers a weekly Bible study for women in 
various homes of volunteers and a weekly Bible study gathering for men. 
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One week later...

As you leave the luncheon, you have a big smile on your face. You feel a great sense 
of anticipation for your time here in Columbus, GA. The peace you feel 

makes you want to work even harder to become a great leader,
inspiring many ripples of change.

This story is an excellent representation of what we experience regularly at IFM as we seek to bridge cultures, build
friendships and transform lives by connecting the local Christian community with the local international community.
Statistics indicate over 150 nationalities come to Columbus each year for work, school or the military. Each year, IFM serves
men, women and children from over 100 countries! 
 
One of the men we serve in our men’s Bible study recently shared how God is preparing him to run as an elected official,
becoming a leader of his country. He said IFM has played a crucial role in bringing him and his family to a stronger faith in
Jesus and confirming God’s purpose and plans for their lives and their country.

We need you! 
We rely heavily on the body of Christ to serve as host families, English instructors, prayer partners and financial supporters.
IFM has been serving internationals for over 20 years and is the only organization of its kind in the Tri-City area. By giving
and serving with IFM, you are showing God’s unconditional love, leading people to Jesus and equipping them to impact their
world. Last year over 500 lives were directly impacted by IFM. We are on track to greatly expand our offerings and impact as
we prepare to purchase and open our very own ministry center, a vision since our inception. But we can't do this without
you!  We need you now more than ever.  Please prayerfully consider the enclosed request and join us in praying that
God will continue to raise up future leaders of nations as a result of our obedience to serve Him. Thank you for being a friend
and partner. We greatly appreciate you!

With love,
Ron and Carole Collins

 



Please mail to:
International Friendship Ministries

3404 University Avenue, Columbus, GA 31907
Give by check or 

online at www.IFMGA.org (automated giving available)
 

Questions? Contact us: (706) 653-0097
Email: office@ifmga.org 

1 Way You Can Make A Significant Impact! 

IFM is embarking on a new journey of expanded outreach and growth in our efforts to impact the lives of our international
community for Christ through the purchase of our future International Friendship Center. 
 
Many of you are strong supporters of IFM's various ministries (teaching English, hosting Bible studies, being Friendship
Partners, volunteering in numerous ways and providing vital financial support). THANK YOU!
 
As we begin our effort to purchase the International Friendship Center, it is vitally important that we also be able to sustain
such an important facility. With that being said, our board and some of our supporters, have challenged us to increase the
number of monthly partners to adequately demonstrate the support of our community to our mission of befriending and
discipling internationals for Christ, equipping them to share their faith when they return to their country. 
 
If you have never been a part of our financial team (or perhaps it's been awhile since you gave or give sporadically), would
you consider becoming a monthly giver? 
 
How does monthly giving really make a difference? 
 
As our group of monthly partners grow, we can better anticipate how much funding we’ll receive, allowing us to maximize
our resources to their fullest potential. It's very helpful in planning! No matter how big or small the amount you give monthly,
the commitment to give faithfully tells us and our board that you’re committed to our mission and those we serve.
This is extremely important as we move forward with our expansion effort.
 
We desire to secure 100 monthly partners this year. Some of our monthly supporters give $10, some give $25, $50 or
more per month. We believe that you would be blessed by being a part of our monthly team, aware that many are making
decisions for Christ and being discipled. Some meet and are befriended by the first Christian they have ever met! Several of
our ladies are actively preparing themselves to return to their countries and begin Bible studies with others in their sphere of
influence. Some are experiencing inner healing as the Lord frees them from years of depression and inner struggles.
 
Every gift makes a difference! We are praying for you with grateful hearts. 
 
 
 
 
 Yes, you can count on me to give $_______per month.  Name:_________________________________

Address:_______________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

Email:_________________________________

Phone:_________________________________

 Find us on Facebook to keep up with 
IFM news, prayer requests and praises! 


